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1 - Siber the lioness

Name:Siber Lightclaw
Age:17 or 18
Color eyes:Green
Color skin:Orange and yellow
Theme song:Darkness dancing around me
Birthplace:Goldentooth tible villge
Love:Shadow the hedgehog
Likes:Being powerful,Shadow,sitting in guiet places,listen to rock music,kicking Eggman butt,chaos
emerald,sitting on trees,doing research in her lab,bother Tails,flying in the Emeraldwing,beating team
Midnight,her dark chao Fang(who came to Siber when abanden)
Dislike:Manic,Esipo,Rouge,Noname messing in her lab,team Midnight,having plans fail,loud
places,getting wet,raining days,being bored,having her chaos emerald stealed,pink,girly junk,flowers.
Attires:
red shirt
blue jackle
blue jeans
blue and red shoes
two gold earrings on the left ear
three gold earring on the right ear
a ring tail
weakness:Being remind about her of her father and mother
Weapons:Bomb emerald(this look like a chaos emerald with bombing powers.This was use to defect
Eggman)

Story:As a kid,Siber have the best father and mother .But the king of Angel planet pass away.They want
Siber's father to rule it.He could not see his family again.Siber cry of that she could not see her father.A
sunny afternoon.Siber's mother was going to buy flower seed for her garden.Siber was left at the house
drawing.after two hours of waiting.Chief Sharptooth came in Siber's house sadly telling her that her
mother was killed by her aunt.Siber was lift with nobody for seven long years.Only being care for Chief
Sharptooth.When Sonic and his friends try to make her happy.Siber sigh and walk away.But when she
meet Shadow her life change forever.Now Siber is helping her friends and even hang out with
them.Even Siber do not have a mother and father.She have friends who care about her.



2 - Veronica the panter

Name:Veronica Greenwood
Age:15
Color eyes:Magenta
Color skin:Black
Theme song:A day at the jungle
Birthplace:Panter jungle
Love:Manic
Likes:Manic,trees,vines,leaf,flowers,green,waterfalls,stars,moon,sun,watching any thing that deals with
jungles,butterflys,lady bugs,green chaos emerald,green jewels,cute chao,flying in the
emeraldwing,watching her friends playing Star fox,and being happy
Dislike:Metal,seeing forest ang jungles being destory,heartless people,having to battle team
Midnight,losing,having to give up,be call pussycat,black cat,call unlucky because she a black panter
Attrie:
Bluckle colored shirt
Bluckle colored skirt
a gold earring on the left ear
Weakness:don't have powerful attacks
Weapen:None

Story:Veronica was 11 years old before her father,mother,and little brother kill by Eggman's robots.
She was take to safe place by her grandfather.After training with her grandfather for three years.But on a
march 2ed.A dark cold night.Her grandfather almost pass away.He said "No matter want.We well love
forever in your heart" then sadly he pass away.Veronica cry that night.She bured her grandfather with
her mother,father,and brother.She lift to take care of her jungle.Sadly looking at the stars ever night.After
being friends with Siber,Shadow,and Manic.She feel better to have friends.Manic heared Veronica sad
story about her family.He said that her friend can be like family.With a smile.Veronica kiss Manic for
making her feel better.Manic and Veronica been together ever since then.



3 - Melody the fox

Name:Melody Noteson
Age:7
Color eyes:Pink
Color skin:Purple and pink
Theme song:Leaving stardom
birthplace:Starwood
Love:Tails
Likes:Tails,music,flying,pink,purple,singing,hero chao,angels,heaven,water,swimming,sunny
days,rainbow,classic music,classic rock music,angel cakes,being with Tails,dreaming,and white
Dislike:Cocolate,bad dreams,never with Tails,being kidnap,Shadow,Rouge,robots,dark chao,rainy
days,Halloween,fall season,black,grey,crying,torns,being lift alone,money,rich people,and sadness
Attrie:
A red shirt that have a music note
Blue jean
Purple and blue shoes
Weakness:very weak
Weapon:None

StoryMelody was bored being living the rich life.She never have time with friends because she aways
moving with her pernets.She was the only child of the Noteson family.No friends and no brother or sister
make Melody run away.Going to a place where she never have to be moving ever month.She find
knothole villge and live there.She meet Tails the two tail foxs.Tails was amaze to find a fox who have
four tails.Her and Tails become best friend.Melody have a big crush on Tails.Seeing him flying
everywhere.Sge try to fly wiith her tails but it was hard.Tails help her with her flying.Soon she start flying
in the sky with Tails.After flying for the first time with her tails.She give Tails a kiss on the cheek.Tails
blush really bight.A year pass,and she become a Freedom fighter.She known this was it.This was her
home forever.Where she can be with Tails



4 - Spike the cat

Name:Spike ???????
Age:15
Color eyes:Red
Color skin:Black and bloody red bangs
Theme song:Why sould I care for them
Birthplace:??????
love:La La Blue
Likes:Blood,killing,deaths,skulls,Waist spike,not caring,destoring,goth
people,shadows,darkness,black,red,grey,La La Blue and fires
Dislike:Everything else
Attires:
A spike nack band
Red skull t-shirt
grey pants
spike warst band on both arms
a grey earring
Weakness:Water
Weapon:A knife.But anywas use hes nails

Story:When Spike turn five years old.He started to hate his parent for a unknown reason.He say "I hate
you" or "I wish you were dead".At the age of 14.Spike could not take it any more.He killed hes mom and
dad and runaway.Cookie his sister.Was shock that her parents are dead.She run into Spike's room.But
there on the wall said "Your next Cookie" with blood.Her grandparnet toke care of Cookie.But she
wonder why her bother wil kill her parnet.But know she very worry that she be killed.Spike do misson to
earn money.Misson like killing and stealing.A year past.Spike was now a killer cat.Everyone fear
him.Spike know one thing thats not done.That is killing his sister before its to late.



5 - Fang the dark chao

Name:Fang Lightclaw
Age:10
Color eyes:Dark chao eyes
Color skin:Black and red
Theme song:Blasting with pride
Birthplace:Unknown
Love:Mandie
Likes:Maria,Noname,Siber,Shadow,guns,buying from
E-bay,Sunny days,motorbike,chao soda,saying bad word,batting,Mandie,and Dangerboy
Dislike:Rains,rainbow,windy days,being call small,robots,the M.O.O.R,having guns taking away,and girly
junk
Attire:
Red team Emerald vest
Weakness:Too small
Weapon:Blaster gun,Huge blaster gun,double blaster gun,Mega blaster gun,and self zap gun

Story:Not much.But was abanden from the dark chao
tible for helping a hero chao escape.Living in a box with
no food or money.Siber find him being chase by dark
chao.Siber stop them.The dark chao run away.Fang said
that he was chase for days by the dark chao.He said he
got nowhere to go.Siber adort Fang.Fang been living a
happy life.Buying blaster guns and saving everyone from robots.Fang become the first dark chao to live
in
the Goldentooth tible thanks to the leader Siber.Fang
is truly a great dark chao.Rumer have been that he use
to be a hero chao atil the dark chao(s) make him into a
dark chao.But Fang is proud of being a dark chao



7 - Reo the hedgehogbat

Name:Reo Lightclaw
Age:16
Color eyes:Green
Color skin:Yellow
Theme Song:Any rock hard rock music
Birthplace:Goldentooth tible
Love:None.Hes Single
Like:Rock,Hard Rock,Red things,Falco,Wolf,Linken park,hes wing,girls (Somethings),Fires,Music,Being
1#,Lucky days,sunny day,Bats,and swords
Dislike:Scar,Spike,Cookie,Melody,Peace,Cannon,Icy,Alex,Shadow (With
reason),Eggman,robots,hippies,people trying to be better then him,Fox,Panther,Sess (With stupid
reason),Sonic,and anyone thats better then him,and AMY
Attires:
Green t-shirt
red bandan
White vest
blue panthers
red shoes
white gloves
three eyes on both eyes

Story:A fames rockstar,ninja,and shoter.The best of everything but girl stuff.Hes looking for a
girlfriend.He dispa anyone thats better then him or try to be.Whatever you do DON'T mess with this
hedgehogbat.



8 - Scar the cat

Name:Scar ???????
Age:Same as Spike
Color eyes:red
Color skin:Black
Theme song:I too sexy for my shirt
Birthplace:???????
Love:All the girls but Amy
Likes:Babes,Spike,more babes,Rouge,Mina,Sally,Sonia,Alex,Siber,Veronica,MORE babes,and Spike's
pants
Dislike:Sonic,Shadow,Knuckles,Nack/Fang,Manic,Skylien,Ark,and other boys but Spike,Silver
things,Blood,skull,and AMY (The only girl he don't like)
Attire:
Just a red pants and red shoes

Story:
Scar:WTF Why sould I tell my story to loser boys,All the chicks are MINE.But that loser Amy *Kills Amy*



9 - Peace the white tiger

Name:Peace Spirt
Age:12
Color eyes:Blue
Color Skin:Black and white
Theme song:Keeping the peace
Birthplace:Peacekeeper forest
Love:Merida (Saya's char)
Likes:Keeping the peace,Merida,forest,sunny,rainy,windy days,his friend,being a
peacekeeper,flowers,trees,Alex (I act like his little sister),running,water,and love
Dislike:Fighting,war,pain,saddness,Eggman,Spike,Soul,people who likes war,blood,hate,people
destoring the forest,tunderstorm,heavy rain,and killers
Attire:
Red thing that have a peace sigh around his forhead
Red t-shirt
Black pants
White gloves
White shoes with peace sigh

Story:When Peace was 8 he following hes tible of peacekeeper though the forest.He spoted a butterfly
and start chasing and having fun with the butterfly.After a 10 min of having fun with the butterfly he
notices that the tible was gone.He look for them but he could not find them.The sun was sitting.Peace
got scared and start walking around the forest.Until he reach a old wise man.Peace ask him where hes
tible have gone.The wise man said that he didn't know.Peace cried because he never see hes friend and
family ever again.The old wise man said that he take care of him.Three years past.Peace was lreaning
how to be a peacekeeper,and defening the ones he love.Peace was getting wiser and stronger.He set
on hes on.Saying good-bye to the wise old man.Peace walk to the Forest of light.He spoted me walking
down the trail to the Kingdom of lightness.Peace ask me where he is.I said he was in the ruining of the
lightness showing the ruins of Kingdom lightness.Peace know I act like a little sister.Even though we are
the same age.Peace and Me become unstreader ever snice.We still close like brother and sister.Peace
meet my friends and feel very welcome.But he miss hes family.I told him I'm like a sister to him and hes
friend are like family,and that he will see hes family soon.



10 - Alexandria the wolf

Name:Alexandria O'Wolf
Age:26
Color eyes:Red
Color skin:Black
Theme song:"All the love in the world","Just like you","Rebel heart",and "I hate everything about you"
Birthplace:Unknown
Love:Razor
Likes:Razor,Spike,Reo,and quiet places
Dislike:Backstabber,Charmy,Amy,Sonic,Knuckles,Tails,Cream,idiots,grape,Rouge,jewels,Bush,and
chainsaw
Attire:
Dark blue shirt
Long dark red jacket
Dark blue pants
Grey shoes something differt color
White gloves but going to be dark grey

Story:Unknown



11 - Cannon the desret lion

Name:Cannon Lightclaw
Age:15
Color eyes:Green
Color skin:Yellow
Theme song:"Like I love you"
Birthplace:Brozatooth tible
Love:Cloud (Mariathefox's char)
Likes:Cloud (Mostly),Siber,Flames,Icy,Freezy,Sero,Maria,John,Alex,fires,training with hes dad,hes
green bandan (Never take it off),using fire power,running,melting metal,hot days,sunny days,and Cloud
(He really love her)
Dislike:Scar,Spike,Reo,the cold,having a cold,the song "I hate everything about you",bad people.people
who hurt Cloud,idiots,Alexandria (A lot),and rainy days

Attrie:
Green banda (Never take it off)
Dark grean shirt
Green pants
Red shoes
and dark green gloves

Story:Nothing really.Hes the leader of the Brozatooth tible and pince of fires.Yep thats all folks



12 - Flames the desret lion

Name:Flames Lightclaw
Age:13
Color eyes:Green
Color skin:Yellow
Theme song:"Nothin' Esle"
Birthplace:Brozatooth tible
Love:Is single
Likes:Hes bro,Siber,Freezy,Icy,Hes dad,training with hes dad,hot days,sunny
days,rice,grapes,Maria,John,hes red banda,and fires
Dislike:Colds,having a cold,Alexandria (Alot),burt rice,Shadow,Reo,Spike,Scar,and strawberry

Attire:
A red banda (Never take it off excect bedtime)
Dark red shirt
Red pants
Green shoes

Story:Nothing.Hes the Pince of fires and the grudin of the Firestone



13 - Freezy the snow lion

Name:Freezy Lightclaw
Age:15
Color eyes:Dark blue
Color skin:Blue
Theme song:"Push me away","Never again",and "At your side"
Birthplace:Silvertooth tible
Love:Hes single
Likes:Hes bro,Cannon,Flames,Siber,Sero,water,ice cream,rice,cocalate,rainbow ice,ice
staking,strawberry,being happy,bunnys,shiny things,turing his homework into ice,turning thing into
ice,cookie,pie,the song "At your side",hero chao,hopping,hes jacket,sleeping,turning her teacher into
ice,annoy hes bro,saying "Bro whats that",snowy days,and silding
Dislike:Fire,sunny days,hes bro annoy him,teachers,fish,burt fish,fish smell,fish cookie,things that look
like fish (Hes really scared of fish),evil bunny,school,homework,Scar,Spike,running,monkey bars (Keep
falling off),the gym teacher,the SS teacher (Hes scared of him),and the word "Bath time"

Attrie:
Blue jacket
gray blue pants
blue shoes
and blue gloves

Story:Nothing really.Hes the pince of ice and the gurndin of the ice stone.Here some hes favorite saying
"Whats that bro"
"The bunny will rule the world someday"
"Did someone say Cocoalate"
"Whats a monkey Icy"
"I'm bored"
"I frooze my teacher mom"
"I didn't do ANYTHING"
"The fish are attacking me dad"
"What did you say"
"I was sleeping"
"I want a cookie bro"
"No cookies *Crys*"
"I'm just a little snow lion *Puppy eyes"
"I'm full mom"
"Hide me the fish are going to attack me"
"MOM,DAD THERES A EVIL MONKEY IN MY CLOSET"
"Was I joking"



"The dog did"
"Strawberry *Eats strawberry"
"I'm only a kid"
"Mom I'm sick"
"I HATE SCHOOL"
"Shiny *Pat the shinest"
"What you looking at"
"My SS teacher is very evil"
"Whats that mean"
"Who,what,where"
"I'm being hunted by the evil monkey that live in my closet"
"I'm Freezy nice to meet you"
and "The fangirls are after me bro"



14 - Noname the dog

Name:Noname Rapper
Age:16
Color eyes:Light blue
Color skin:Brown
Them song:"Hey ya"
Birthplace:Unknown
Love:Nina
Likes:Nina,swimming,games,dr.pepper,coka,trees,planning to do something funny,animal crossing,rap
music,the sims,sunglasses,Siber (Sometimes),halloween,cellphone,Tails,shiny things,burning his
homework,movies that deal with
danceing,Veronica,Reo,cocoalate,bones,Freezy,Icy,Cannon,Flames,and Nina again
Dislike:Evil monkeys,evil fish,cats,Alexandria,Scar,Spike,cops,box,school,math,bath,pesi,rails,hanging
upside down,monkey bars,Charmy,nerds,dorky people,football,family guy,rice,little people,being called
muttface,people disliking rap,summer camps,Shadow,Rouge,Sonic,Knuckles,somersalt,space,the song
"Nothin' else",running,people hurting Nina,jewels,blood,Kingdom heart,Devil may cry,dancing,and rainy
days

Attire:
Blue jacket with gray going do the sleeves
White gloves
Gray pants
Blue and gray shoes

Story:
Noname:Sorry but I don't want you to read my story.Heres my favorite saying to replace it

"Dudes and dudttes"
"Siber stop calling me a muttface"
"I didn't do anything cops"
"Rap is good for the soul"
"In your face"
"I'm afarid of the evil monkey that live in Freezy's closet"
"I'm...getting....dizzy"
and "You freaks leave Nina alone"



15 - Alex the cat

Name:Alex McCat
Age:13
Color skin:I really don't know
Color eyes:Green
Theme song:"Let's take a ride","All the love in the world","Just like you",and "In the end"
Birthplace:Lightness castle
Love:Freezy
Like:Freezy,music,her
friends,Alexandria,Razor,flowers,butterflys,cupcakes,cocoalate,strawberry,rainbows,sun,shade,Freezy
(Again),hugs,kisses,running,lights,couples,water,snow,ice,and ice cream
Dislike:Wars,guns,daggers,rainy days,greedy
people,idiots,Eggman,Amy,Sonamy,KnucklesxTikal,fights,high areas,falling down,crying,really hot
days,blood,skulls,and bad people
Attrie:
A pink and dark purple jacket that have a red heart on it
Blue jeans
Pink gloves
Pink and dark purple shoes

Story:Nothing really.Shes half irish.Like to call people scotty dog (Don't ask).Very kind-hearted.Loves to
be alround Freezy.But she hates Sonamy,Sonadow,and KnucklesxTikal.Shes a huge KnucklesxRouge
fan.Remember this.....FreezyxAlex forever and ever
^__^
Meet the new Alex McCat ^__^



16 - Death the bat

Name:Death Bomb
Age:16
Color skin:Red
Color eyes:Red
Theme song:"When worlds collide","Send me an angel",and any halloween music
Birthplace:Halloween town
Love:Single (But have a crush on Charlee)
Likes:Charlee,blood,chainsaw,skull,goth
people,deaths,spikes,fires,weasel,nights,darkness,demons,scary stories,halloween,halloween
town,bats,graveyard,ghost,killing,knife,swords,being goth,and more weasel (He loves weasel)
Dislike:Mostly everyone but his fangirl,kids,light colors,sunlight,sun,all the hoildays but halloween,people
laughing,boys,weasel hater,hamtser,being poke,The Corrs,citys,mission fail,Eggman,Rouge
(Almost),angel cakes,and humans

Attire:
Spike neck thing
Black skull shirt
Red pants
Dark red chain thing on his pants
Spike thing on his right wing
Dark red,and red shoes with spike on the sides
White gloves

Story:Rouge's brother and a killer.Copy from Spike,Scar,and Reo outfit and weapon.Steals stuff and
part-time groverment agent.Death can do chaos contral.His getting alot of fangirls.More then Spike,and
Freezy.Cousin of Alexandria and Alex O.o



17 - Meggie the fox

Name:Magic "Meggie" Wand
Age:7
Color skin:Pink
Color eyes:Yellow
Theme song:Simple and Clean(From Kingdom hearts)
Birthplace:Unknown
Love:Hydro
Likes:Hydro,candy,magic,water,her friends,Spike,bunnys,pink,Amy,music,soda,strawberry,locket,chocol
ate,boys,moives,Inuyasha,Rin,Kagome,Sango,Jaken(Don't ask),and her tail
Dislike:People saying her tail is big,bad
people,frogs,worms,spiders,fishing,Big,Death,killers,Knuckles,Rouge,Tikal,and Cream

Attires:
Long sleeve purple shirt
Hot pink and little dark purple skirt
Purple boots

Story:Meggie's mom and dad was doing magic.Then one there magic backfired and Meggie's parnets
died.She was taking care at a oreph.Then Spike and Scar was walking home and spotted Meggie.Scar
said "Hey bro theres one of those big tail foxs lets get one"."Scar this is not a pet shop"."But look at her
shes sooooooo cute and she got a big tail".Spike sigh and said okay.Spike and Scar adorted
Meggie.Meggie grown to like Spike but Spike never seem to notice that.Scar have fun playing with
Meggie teaching her lots of stuff,and Spike keep a close eye on Meggie.Ever since then she been
having a great life with her Hydro X3
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